ACA Users guide for submitting a Plan Review Application

All new users will need to create an ACA account before accessing any services beyond basic
search functions. This can be accomplished in two ways as shown on the following screen.

Logging in will bring you to the Home Page for ACA as seen below. From here it can be seen
that the system is designed to handle multiple functions including Plan Review services offered
by the Bureau of Fire Services, Bureau of Construction Codes, and Health Facilities Evaluation
Section, as well as the Licensing and Permitting services provided by the Bureau of
Construction Codes. The area that we will focus on is the Plan Review module where you may
create a new application or look up existing applications (red arrow). The Plan Review (blue
arrow) at the top of the page will take you to all of your existing Records.

Let’s start by pressing Create an Application for Plan Review.

This is general information and once you have read it you may check the box “I have read and
accepted the above terms”. Click Continue Application to move to the next step. This will bring
you to Step 1: Facility/Contacts.

Start by filling in all of the data as you would on our paper applications.

When you arrive at the Applicant and additional contact selections, you may “Select from
Account” if you have previously entered the contact information, or “Add New” if this is your first
time utilizing the system or would like to enter new or additional contact information.
Provide the required information for the Applicant (your information) as well as all applicable
information for facility owners and licensed professionals that may be involved with the design of
your project.
Click Continue Application.
At the next step in the process, select any Plan Review Types (multiple types may be selected)
that are needed as well as the estimated project cost and the payment method. See the
following screenshot.

The next page is Step 2 and is only a Review page. Make sure that all of the data is correct and
click Continue Application. Once you have continued from the Review page, that information is
no longer available for editing. Now you are at Step 3. You will need to Open the Plan Review
Type(s) that you have selected previously to continue the application process.

The next step is Step 1 for the Application Information. This step is where you will enter all of
the information for the unique review types that are requested. Fill out all necessary entry
options and click Continue Application. The next step will display an estimate of fees
associated with project. Press Continue Application again to reach the document upload step as
shown below.

Please read through the PDF format requirements shown above before uploading any
documents. Use the Add option to open the document upload dialog window and press Add
again to begin selecting file(s) to upload. Note that you may upload multiple documents within
the upload window before continuing. After selecting the desired files, press Continue. You will
be prompted to provide a Type (example – plans, specifications, etc) for each file selected and
enter a Description (example- floor plans for new school addition). Once the appropriate
information is entered, press SAVE to continue.

See the document uploading instructions for large projects exceeding 25 sheets and other
concerns. After pressing SAVE, you should see that the documents have been uploaded to the
Application.
Select Continue Application to proceed to the final Review Page. Confirm that all of the data
has been entered correctly and click Continue Application to return to the Associated Forms
page where any other Plan Review Type selections that were chosen previously can also be
completed.

When finished, press Continue to Payment which will open a window for credit card payment if
this method was selected or to the page shown below where an invoice can be printed to
include with a check and sent to the address provided.

The project number is shown at this step and any correspondence and inquiries need to
reference the number that contains the letters that represent the appropriate Bureau, such as
BFS for the Bureau of Fire Services, BCC for Bureau of Construction Codes, and HFES for
Health Facilities Engineering Section. The PR2016PR number is a ‘parent record’ number that
is only used for internal purposes for relating projects that may involve multiple Bureaus such as
a Hospital that involves BFS and Health Services or a school that involves BCC and BFS.
This completes the application process for a plan review project.

